Billionaires Behaving Badly (Billionaire BDSM Bundle)

This steamy, 12,700 word bundle has
enough naughty billionaire action to keep
you tied up for a long time. Included are 3
shorts: Billion Dollar Bondage, Bred by the
Boss and Billionaire Blackmail.Billion
Dollar Bondage: Megan and her friends
had gone out for a night on the town to
celebrate her new job as a personal
assistant to a local billionaire, Neal. While
at the bar, she meets and goes home with
an attractive stranger.When Megan woke
up late for her new job and showed up all
out of sorts, Neal decided that he needed to
teach his new, young assistant a thing or
two. He took Megan down to the basement
of his office and proceeded to punish her in
the steamiest, kinkiest ways possible. Will
she be prepared for the unusual, sometimes
painful perks of her new position?This
4,200 word story contains explicit content,
including: m/f sex, bondage, oral sex,
paddling, biting, anal play and a
dominating billionaire who wont stop until
he gets his point across.Bred by the Boss:
Valerie had worked on some of the most
top-secret military projects of the past few
years, though she knew little about exactly
what she had been a part of. Her civilian
boss, Rick, is a powerful and wealthy man
at the head of those projects. Valerie is
oddly attracted to him and has trouble
controlling her urges, especially when she
dreams.But when she stumbles across some
top-secret documents while in his office,
she is faced with an ultimatum: submit to
Rick or be turned over to the military
police. Will Valerie be prepared to bend
over and take her punishment?This 3,700
word story contains explicit content,
including: oral sex, fingering, blackmail,
m/f sex, spanking, handcuffs, and
breeding.Billionaire Blackmail: Sierra, an
18 year-old, sexy high school graduate, is
willing to do just about anything to land a
job so that she doesnt have to go to college.
That includes going down on her potential
boss: a powerful, brooding and mysterious
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billionaire. But when she lands the job and
finds herself in over her head, there are
bound to be mistakes.One night, while
dropping off some documents at her boss,
Carls, home, Sierra stumbles upon a room
that she was never supposed to see: a
personal sex dungeon. When Carl
discovers her there, he takes matters into
his own hands and shows his young
assistant just how dark his personality
really can be.This 4,700 word story
contains explicit content, including:
blackmail, oral sex, fingering, bondage,
gagging, whipping, m/f sex, and breeding.
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